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Church Services for SEPTEMBER 2012 

  

  2nd September     The 13th Sunday after Trinity 
  9.30am Cartmel Fell Matins (BCP) Mr. Bob Emmett 
  9.30am Helsington Holy Communion (CW) Rev  Ray De Vial 
  9.30am Underbarrow  Holy Communion (BCP) Canon Michael Middleton 
  9.30am Witherslack Holy Communion (CW) Ven. Penny Driver 
 11.00am Crook Holy Communion Rev Clive & Marian Porthouse 
 11.00am Winster Holy Communion (BCP)  Ven. Penny Driver 
  6.30pm  Crosthwaite Evensong (BCP)  Mrs. Maureen Stevens 
   
THURSDAY 6th  9.30am Holy Communion (CW) in St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite  

 

9th September      The 14th Sunday after Trinity  
   9.30am Cartmel Fell Holy Communion (BCP) Rev Michael Woodcock 
   9.30am Helsington Morning Worship(CW) Mrs Maureen Stevens  
  9.30am Underbarrow  Holy Communion (CW) Rev Bob Dew 
  9.30am Witherslack Family Service Rev Michelle Woodcock  
 11.00am Crook Morning Worship (BCP) Rev Matt Allen & Reg Bradby 
 11.00am Winster Holy Communion (BCP) Rev John Crossley 
 11.00am  Crosthwaite Holy Communion (CW) Rev Michael Woodcock 

  
16th September The 15th Sunday after Trinity   
  9.30am  Cartmel Fell  Holy Communion (BCP) Rev Michael Woodcock 
  9.30am Helsington Holy Communion (CW) Rev Matt Allen 
  9.30am Underbarrow Holy Communion (CW) Rev Brian Crowe 
  9.30am Witherslack Matins (BCP) Mr. Brian Stabler  
11.00am Crook Morning Worship (CW) Rev Brian Crowe 
11.00am Winster Holy Communion (BCP) Canon Sandy Lofthouse 
11.00am Crosthwaite Family Service Rev Michael Woodcock 
 

23rd September      The 16th Sunday after Trinity  
  9.30am  Cartmel Fell  Holy Communion (BCP)   Rev Michael Woodcock 
  9.30am Helsington Harvest Thanksgiving Rev M. Allen & Mrs M. Stevens  
  9.30am Underbarrow  Parish Communion (CW) Canon Michael Middleton 
11.00am Crook Morning Worship  Reg & Elaine Bradby 
11.00am Winster Matins (BCP) Mr. Roger Bingham  
11.00am  Crosthwaite Harvest Festival  Rev Michael Woodcock  
  6.30pm Witherslack Evensong (BCP) Rev Michael Woodcock 
 

30th September      The 17th Sunday after Trinity  
10.30am Underbarrow 5th Sunday Joint Service 

11.00am Crook Harvest Thanksgiving Tony & Hilary Fitch 

6.30pm Crook Harvest Thanksgiving Revs T Montgomery & B Crowe 

 

 



A LETTER FROM  MICHEA LETTER FROM  MICHEA LETTER FROM  MICHEA LETTER FROM  MICHELLE WOODCOCKLLE WOODCOCKLLE WOODCOCKLLE WOODCOCK    

 
“Would you like a cup of tea dear?” This is a phrase often heard shouted in The 

Vicarage. But what if the milk was full of radiation? What if the usual things you 

would expect to eat – cheese, soup, vegetables, meat are likely to make you ill but 

there are no other choices and it’s a case of eat them or starve? 

 

I often look at the world around us and feel very privileged that we have such a high 

quality of life here, but I also find it very hard that we have so much while others have 

so little and live in very challenging circumstances. We do what we can in terms of 

supporting charities, but it never seems quite enough. 

 

From a short conversation with another parent whilst waiting for Eleanor at ballet 

lessons at the end of July, something very exciting has occurred in the Woodcock 

household! This month (paperwork permitting) we will have a young boy (Losha) 

from Belarus staying with our family for ‘a month of love’.  

 

“Friends of Chernobyl’s Children” is a charity that seeks to relieve the suffering of 

children affected by the radiation explosion from the nuclear plant at Chernobyl. They 

provide family placements for children from disadvantaged families from the badly 

contaminated areas of Belarus for at least one month each year, meeting the full costs 

of these visits, which include optical, dental and health checks and lots of tender 

loving care. As a host family we will look after Losha who is 7 years old, providing 

him with healthy meals and lots of fun and love. He will join his group from Belarus 

during weekdays from 9am – 4pm for a full programme of activities and then join in 

with our family activities during evenings and weekends. The charity ensure that each 

child returns home with a full suitcase of warm clothes, vitamins and other basic items 

that we take for granted here. All being well, Losha will join us again about this time 

next year for another month and this will continue until he is around 12 years old.  

 

We are very excited as a family about welcoming a child from Belarus into our home. 

James is trying to learn a bit of Russian and Eleanor is finding some nice games to 

share with him. We will let you know in future editions how it all goes, but if you 

would like more information or would like to know more about supporting “Friends of 

Chernobyl’s Children” yourself or even hosting a child next year then please have a 

look at the website www.focc.org.uk  or feel free to contact us or the director of the 

charity Olwyn Keogh M.B.E. whose details are on the website. 

 

With Best Wishes 



Weddings 

25th May  Stewart Marshall and Ruth Burgess at St. Catherine’s Crook 

8th Aug Frank Atherley and Denise Crosland at St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell 

 

Funerals 

Burial of Ashes 

14th July  Kathleen Smith (92) at St John’s Helsington 

28th July  Peter (81) and Audrey (84) Dunn at St John’s Helsington  

HOLY DAYS I� SEPTEMBER  

3 Gregory the Great, Bishop of Rome, Teacher of the Faith, 604 - Lesser Festival 

8 The Birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary - Lesser Festival 

13 John Chrysostom, Bishop of Constantinople,  Teacher of the Faith, 407 - Lesser 

Festival 

14 Holy Cross Day - Festival 

15 Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, Martyr, 258 - Lesser Festival 

16 Ninian, Bishop of Galloway, Apostle of the Picts, c.432 - Lesser Festival 

17 Hildegard, Abbess of Bingen, Visionary, 1179 - Lesser Festival 

20 John Coleridge Patteson, First Bishop of Melanesia, and his Companions, Martyrs, 

1871 - Lesser Festival 

21 Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist - Festival 

25 Lancelot Andrewes, Bishop of Winchester, Spiritual Writer, 1626 - Lesser Festival 

27 Vincent de Paul, Founder of the Congregation of the Mission (Lazarists), 1660 - 

Lesser Festival 

29 Michael and All Angels - Festival 

Compline at Cartmel Fell 8.00pm Tuesday 18th September 

There will be a service of sung Compline at St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell at 8.00pm on 

Tuesday 18th September. Do come along and bring your own candle as we enjoy this won-

derfully atmospheric service in St. Anthony’s. The service lasts just under 30 minutes. 

 

Two Valleys Prayer Meeting 2.00pm Tuesday 11th September in Witherslack church 

In recent months we have begun a monthly Prayer Meeting where we can be praying spe-

cifically for the needs of our local parishes in our Two Valleys Team (most particularly the 

seven villages of Cartmel Fell, Crook, Crosthwaite, Helsington, Underbarrow, Winster and 

Witherslack). It generally takes place at 2.00pm on the 2nd Tuesday of the month in a dif-

ferent venue each time. This month we will meet in Witherslack church at 2.00pm  on 

Tuesday 11th September. Anybody is welcome to come and join us for 45 minutes as we 

learn to pray together for our lovely parishes with their various needs. 

 

5th Sunday United Service 

Our next fifth Sunday service will be at 10.30am on Sunday 30th September at All Saints, 

Underbarrow.  



CALLING ALL PARISHIONERSCALLING ALL PARISHIONERSCALLING ALL PARISHIONERSCALLING ALL PARISHIONERS    

Ladies! 

You are invited to a 

Fashion Show  

Crosthwaite Memorial Hall  

Wednesday 19th September at 8pm 

Town and Country Fashions from Carnforth will be bringing along a good selection of 

their lovely clothes and complementary accessories to suit all tastes and sizes. 

Come and see them modelled to music by local ladies! 

(and then have a chance to buy some of them) 

We’d love to welcome friends old and new, so come along and have a great evening. 

No admission costs – just a small donation for refreshments 

Hosted by Crosthwaite & Lyth WI  

Helsington and Brigsteer Village Hall 

October 5th 7.30 pm 

�ew Tricks concert 

Enjoy and evening of pop rock and bop with this ace local band New Tricks 

(with Bar) 

Tickets   £7.50 from   Susie Bulman        015395 68083 

                                   Pauline Hodson    015395 68974 

Harvest Festivals Harvest Festivals Harvest Festivals Harvest Festivals     
Cartmel Fell Harvest Hotpot Supper in the Parish Hall on 15th October. 

Crook’s Harvest celebrations take place on Sunday 30th September at 11am and 6.30pm 

services, and at the Harvest Supper on Tuesday 2nd October from 7pm onwards with a 

traditional hot pot and puddings 

Crosthwaite Our Harvest Festival Service will be at 11.00am on Sunday 23rd September 

in St. Mary’s church. Do come and join us with the Harvest Supper the following day 

on Monday 24th…see Notices for Individual Parishes for more details 

Helsington & Brigsteer The harvest supper will be held on Monday, 24th September in 

Helsington & Brigsteer village hall, starting at 7.00pm. 

Underbarrow The Harvest Supper will be held in The Institute on Tuesday October 9th 

at 7 p.m. Tickets are £8 (children £4) and are available from PCC members. 

Winster Our Harvest Festival Service this year will be at 11.00am on Sunday 7th Octo-

ber in Winster church.  

Witherslack Our Harvest Festival Service this year will be at 9.30am on Sunday 7th 

October in St. Paul’s church.  



Underbarrow Marrow DayUnderbarrow Marrow DayUnderbarrow Marrow DayUnderbarrow Marrow Day    
Sunday 16th September 2012 

At The Punchbowl Inn Underbarrow 12 �oon - 4pm 

Everyone Welcome 
We are once again asking for your support in raising money for local Cancer Charities. 

When making your jam, marmalade, pickles & chutneys can you spare a jar for Marrow 

Day. These can be brought on the day together with any cakes, traybakes etc for our cake 

stall. All contributions will be much appreciated. 

Other stalls this year will include Nearly New & new & nearly items can be left with 

Roger & Maggie Kaye on 015395 68795 or Doreen Swindlehurst on 015395 68285. 

Duck Race tickets are now available & can be bought from any committee member. 

Marrow Competition Classes 

Heaviest 

Best Looking 

Pairs 

Ugliest 

Local Classes 

Heaviest 

Best Looking 

Ann Atkinson Memorial Cup 

(must be grown within 3 miles of 

Punchbowl Underbarrow) 

Entries close for judging 1pm 

 

Other attractions will include: 

Barbeque 

Pillow Fight 

Dog Show – various classes to be decided 

Ferret Betting 

Children’s Attractions 

Raffle 

Mens & Ladies Tug of War – Teams of 7 

£1 per head to enter 

Prize - Barrel of Beer or Case of Wine 

To enter phone Doreen Swindlehurst on 

015395 68285 by 1st September 

 

Big Buzz Tea Party 
Join us to raise money for Cumbria Wildlife Trust to celebrate their 50th 

birthday.  

Come to Helsington & Brigsteer Village Hall between 2 & 4.30pm  

on Saturday 22nd September 2012  

Teas, Cream Teas, Cakes  

£5 adults, £2 3-12 year olds, under 3’s free.  

Find out about honeybees, bumblebees, solitary bees, beehives, honey & gardening for 

bees.  

We will have a glass observation beehive & beehives to look inside.  

Honey, beeswax, hive products and cakes for sale. Activities for children.  

Help us reach our target of £500 for Cumbria Wildlife Trust.  

 

Kendal & South Westmorland  

Beekeepers’ Association.  

www.KendalBeekeepers.org.uk 

Bee Ed @  

Brigsteer Bee Reserve  

www.BeeEd.org.uk 



Where is my life going? 

One life. What’s it all about? 

 

Does life too often seem to get messy and over-complicated?  

Aren’t we tired of the whole cult of celebrity and the unrealistic pressures our world 

places on us and our children?  

Why do we end up living to inferior rhythms and faltering beats?  

Do you ever dream of trying to live differently?  

 

Beginning in October, we will be exploring what the real heart of Christian faith is really 

all about and how it can actually be acutely relevant for our lives.  Forget about the 

stereotypes and all the baggage that comes with “church”. Let’s look behind all that and 

see if there really is anything of worth in the basics of Christianity and whether it can 

help us re-shape our lives.  

 

We invite you to the home of Brian and Hilary Crowe at “Middleblake Bank”, Broom 

Lane, Underbarrow on Wednesday evenings, beginning on Wednesday 3rd October, for 

an evening meal at 7.00pm and an exploration of some of life’s key questions. Rev. 

Michael Woodcock and Rev. Brian Crowe will lead the course and each evening will 

end around 9.15pm, the whole course lasting just eight weeks. 

Why not come to the 1st evening and see if it’s for you? Contact Brian or Hilary Crowe 

015395 68959 email:  brian.crowe@ymail.com    or   Michael or Michelle Woodcock 

015395 68276 email: mich@elwoodcock.com to talk about joining this particular course. 

Remember we have one life. What’s it all about? 

Race NightRace NightRace NightRace Night    
By Crosthwaite Playgroup  

In Aid of Crosthwaite  

Memorial Hall 

£4 per ticket 
  

On Saturday 29th September  

at 7.30pm 

At The Punchbowl,  

Underbarrow 

To include Pie & Peas Supper 

With a Raffle on the night 

For tickets please contact  

Nicola Swindlehurst 68535/07902874523 

Or Emma Taylor 68004/07733415204 

If any businesses would like to sponsor the night/a race please contact us.. 

Anyone who is up unable to attend the Race Night has the opportunity to 

‘own’/’ride’/’train’/’groom’ a horse for £2 – if your horse wins you get a prize!  



.PANTOMIME 

We are planning a Pantomime for next January – but we need a cast. 

Not everyone can be Prince Charming or the Fairy Princess but besides actors, we also 

need a full support team. 

If you are interested, please let Marilyn or I know as early as possible, preferably by 

email. 

THEN, come along for a chat and a cup of coffee at the Crosthwaite Village Hall at 7.00 

pm on Friday 7th September.  

Peter Marilyn 

sherratt.peter@gmail.com marilyn.shuttleworth@googlemail.com 

015395 68000 015395 68522 

FAMILY BI�GO, BEETLE DRIVE A�D QUIZ �IGHT   

SATURDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER 

CARTMEL FELL PARISH HALL  AT 7PM 

Join us for an evening of fun, laughter and oh so serious competition! 

Who can hold their nerve until their last number comes up? 

Who knows the colour of the quizmaster’s eyes? 

Who will draw their beetle first? 

Well you will just have to come and find out … 

PIE, PEAS, PUDDI�GS A�D PRIZES   

Bring your own drink and sense of humour…. 

Tickets £6.50 adults /  children under 12 free 

I�CLUDES O�E FREE BI�GO GAME 

Ride & Stride Welcome and Work 
The annual Ride & Stride event organised by the Churches Trust for Cumbria takes place 

this year on 8th September, when participants travel between as many of our local 

churches as they wish by bike, horse or shank's pony. Sponsor donations enable CTFC to 

support the upkeep of historic churches with grants. It would be good for people arriving 

at St.John's to be welcomed personally as well as having a drink, so we are looking for 

volunteers to be at the church during the day - and in the intervals between arrivals to 

help clean the church and tidy the churchyard. Nothing too strenuous beyond a bit of 

elbow grease. If you would like to help, please contact Mike Fleetwood on 015395 

68148 or mjfleetwood@btinternet.com. The more the merrier and the more sociable the 

event. All welcome.  

 

On Saturday 8th September, both Crook and Underbarrow will be having a “Boon 

Day” to coincide with “Ride and Stride Day” when visitors may arrive at our churches 

on foot, bicycle or horseback. If you’re able to help with any jobs, large or small, for 

Crook please contact Peter Keene (01539 443197) and for Underbarrow please contact 

John Lee (015395 68470). 



LYTH VALLEY FIRST RESPONDER GROUPLYTH VALLEY FIRST RESPONDER GROUPLYTH VALLEY FIRST RESPONDER GROUPLYTH VALLEY FIRST RESPONDER GROUP    
 

The Group which covers Brigsteer, Crook, Crosthwaite, Underbarrow, Witherslack & 

Winster is looking to recruit new members particularly in Brigsteer and Crosthwaite. 

Would anyone who would like further information regarding this please contact: 

  John Holmes – Secretary/Team Leader. 

  015395 68599 

  07766 774326 

  cjh@coyote-software.com. 

NOTICE FOR CROSTHWAITE, CARTMEL FELL, NOTICE FOR CROSTHWAITE, CARTMEL FELL, NOTICE FOR CROSTHWAITE, CARTMEL FELL, NOTICE FOR CROSTHWAITE, CARTMEL FELL,     
WINSTER AND WITHERSLACK PARISHESWINSTER AND WITHERSLACK PARISHESWINSTER AND WITHERSLACK PARISHESWINSTER AND WITHERSLACK PARISHES    
    
 Kings Food Bank ; can you help? Kings Food Bank ; can you help? Kings Food Bank ; can you help? Kings Food Bank ; can you help?    
The Kings Church in Kendal has established a Food Bank in response to the current fi-

nancial climate. Its provides food boxes containing 3-4 days of nutritional, non-

perishable food for those who are temporarily unable to provide for themselves due to a 

financial crisis. Local agencies like Social Services, Age UK, CAB, NHS and many oth-

ers submit referrals and volunteers deliver food boxes to people’s houses.  

I would like to see if we, in the Two Valleys can try to help by donating foodstuffs 

through a small network of collection points in our communities. To this end we plan to 

locate some boxes in the churches in Crosthwaite , Cartmel Fell, Winster and Wither-

slack and also possibly in locations like the Village Hall in Crosthwaite, Bowland 

Bridge Stores , Winster Old school  and Witherslack Community Shop, subject to the 

necessary agreements. If this is successful we can consider widening our network to the 

rest of the Two Valleys at a later date. 

There will be guidance about what foodstuffs are welcome but as a general guide: pack-

ets –cereals, coffee, tea, biscuits, pasta, rice; tinned goods –soup, vegetables, fish, meat 

and cartons of long-life fruit juice and milk; in fact anything that is nutritious and has a 

long life! 

When the supermarkets have offers such as buy 3 for 2, or ‘buy one get one free’, can 

you consider putting something into your local collecting box ? Please pass the word 

around to friends and neighbours and groups or visitors who use or visit these commu-

nity facilities so that people can get into a habit of trying to donate an item once in a 

while. I will then liaise with some helpers and get the boxes emptied and I will deliver 

them to the Food Bank. 

If you need further information   please contact me, or one of the ‘box monitors’ : 

Cartmel Fell : Anne Ratcliffe (015395 52107) 

Winster: Margaret Gambie (015394 42325 ) 

Witherslack: Barbara Page (015395 52177) 

Crosthwaite: Pat Howarth (015395 68652) 

 

Thank you in anticipation of your support 

Pat Howarth 



Great �orth Run - Thank You! 

 

Thank you to all those who have sponsored me for the Great North Run on 16th Septem-

ber. At the time of writing (early August) the total amount raised so far stands at 

£503.50 which is fantastic! It is still possible to sponsor me at Virgin Money Giving 

(Just type in my name where it says sponsor a friend) until the end of September if you 

would like to. Thanks once again for your support.  

Michelle Woodcock. 

Payday loans – know your rights 

 

Payday loans are for relatively small sums of money for short periods of time but they 

attract extremely high rates of interest.  People who are already in long-term financial 

difficulty with other debts, often use payday loans as a desperate way to try and stay 

afloat.  

 

Most of the Payday lenders have now signed up to a voluntary charter that must be in 

place by late November.  Failure to do so could mean sanctions and the Office of Fair 

Trading has been given powers to stop rogue money lenders and debt collectors.  

 

Here at the CAB we are keeping a close eye on Payday lenders in our area.  Help us by 

letting us know if any of the following commitments are not being followed: 

 

• Clear information on how a pay day loan works and an example of the price for each 

£100 borrowed, including fees and charges  

• No pressure to take out loans or extend (roll over) 

• Making affordability assessments and credit vetting to check that customers can 

afford to repay 

• Setting out clearly how continuous payment authority works, giving rights to cancel 

and giving least three days notice of recovering payments 

Freezing interest and charges when a customer is in financial difficulty and making pay-

ments under a repayment plan 

 

The CAB is here to help and our advice is free - you don’t need to cope alone with any 

debt or money worry. 

  

Free, confidential advice and help is available from the Citizens Advice Bureau on any 

aspect of debt, benefits, employment, housing and any other problems.  You can con-

tact the Grange or Windermere Citizens Advice Bureau by phone or in person. Call 

015395 33100 / 015394 46464.  If you don't need us for advice, how about helping us by 

becoming a volunteer or making a donation? �ot many people realize that we are a 

charity - see our website for details www.cumbriaruralcab.org.uk. 



NOTICES FORNOTICES FORNOTICES FORNOTICES FOR    
INDIVIDUAL PARISHESINDIVIDUAL PARISHESINDIVIDUAL PARISHESINDIVIDUAL PARISHES    

Love in a box – 2012 Shoebox appeal 

Time to start collecting your shoebox gifts 

Thousands of children still live in abject poverty in Eastern Europe, deprived of the sim-

ple home comforts that we all take for granted. Why not take part in our very popular 

annual shoebox appeal, and bring some joy and fun to children this Christmas, by filling 

a shoebox with small gifts? It is such a simple idea, so easy to do and will make a real 

difference to children who, in many cases, have never before received a gift. 

This year, we are taking shoeboxes back to their roots: we are working with the charity 

Teams4u (www.teams4u.com), founded by David Cooke who made the first children’s 

Christmas shoebox appeal in 1990 and who, since those early days, has devoted his time 

to helping children in need. It is an exciting new venture for our well established team of 

over 100 volunteers in South Cumbria, as our shoeboxes are going to deprived rural 

areas of Romania where Teams4u already have projects and contacts. A team from here 

is going to distribute the boxes in December, and we will have direct feedback on the 

children who receive your shoebox gifts. Who knows, it may then be possible to make a 

more direct and personal link with a particular church or school in Romania. 

How can you help? Simply find an empty shoebox, wrap the box and the lid separately 

in bright gift wrap, decide whether your box is for a boy or girl and fill the box with 

some or all of the following: 

Hat, gloves and scarf; Facecloth and soap; Toothbrush and toothpaste; Pens, pencils, 

crayons, notebooks, colouring books and other educational items (without words); 

Sweets (not chocolate); Soft toy; Ball; Other games and toys; Jewellery for girls.  

Add a donation of £2 for transport, indicate whether your box is for a boy or girl, secure 

your box with an elastic band and take it The Exchange on Wednesday 14th November. 

After Christmas there will be stories and photos on www.Teams4u.com – you may even 

see your own shoebox being given to a child. 

For further information please contact Rosemary Webster 015395 68013 or rkweb-

ster@hotmail.co.uk 

CARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELL    
A Date for your DiaryA Date for your DiaryA Date for your DiaryA Date for your Diary - There will be a 

Harvest Hotpot Supper in the Parish Hall 

on 15th October. The monies from this 

event will be put towards the cost of the 

Toilet/Kitchen Extension. Details in the 

n e x t  M a g a z i n e . 

 

    
ST ANTHONY’S ROTAS ST ANTHONY’S ROTAS ST ANTHONY’S ROTAS ST ANTHONY’S ROTAS     
 

Coffee 9th September Audrey Smith; 23rd 

September Anne Bennett.  

Flowers  Dianna Neill & Judy Goodland. 

    



CROOKCROOKCROOKCROOK    
Crook’s Harvest celebrations take 

place on Sunday 30th September at 11am 

and 6.30pm services, and at the Harvest 

Supper on Tuesday 2nd October from 7pm 

onwards with a traditional hot pot and pud-

dings followed by “Into Nepal – A home 

with a difference” with Peter and Ann 

Keene. Tickets are £4 per person or £10 per 

family. 

 

�ick Baines, the Bishop of Bradford, will 

be preaching at Crook in the service at 

11am on Sunday October 14th. He is known 

to many through spending his curacy in 

1987-90 at St. Thomas’ Kendal and St. 

Catherine’s Crook, and we are delighted to 

welcome him back to St. Catherine’s. All 

are welcome to join us in worship. 

 

Crook and Winster Parish Council. The 

next meeting will be held at Winster Vil-

lage Hall on Thursday 27th September at 

7.30pm. All residents are very welcome to 

attend. The Council has been extremely 

concerned in recent months about the in-

creasing number of retrospective planning 

applications being submitted and Mr Paul 

Haggin of the Lake District National Park 

Authority is to attend this meeting and an-

swer any questions from both Councillors 

and members of the public may have. Some 

recent applications have generated strong 

feelings in the parish and this is a good 

opportunity to come and have your say! 

The Council is very concerned about speed-

ing vehicles on the B5284 and the poor 

visibility at Staveley road end is a particu-

lar concern at present. It is hoped to join 

with other bodies in order to retain the 541 

bus service, even though it runs on only 

one day each week, as it is a lifeline to 

those who do not drive and is well used. 

Kevin M Price. Parish Clerk. 01539-

821596 crookandwinsterparishcoun-

cil.co.uk 

 

Crook YFC are holding a Quiz Night 
on Fri 21st September at 7.30pm at  Under-

barrow Punchbowl. 

 

CROSTHWAITECROSTHWAITECROSTHWAITECROSTHWAITE    
www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.ukwww.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.ukwww.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.ukwww.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk 
 

HARVEST FESTIVAL  

Our Harvest Festival Service will be at 

11.00am on Sunday 23rd September in St. 

Mary’s church…. Do come and join us 

with the Harvest Supper the fol-

lowing day on Monday 24th. 

 

CROSTHWAITE HARVEST SUPPER 
The Harvest Supper will be held on Mon-

day 24th. September 2012 at 7.00pm sharp 

in Argles Memorial Hall, followed by an 

auction of produce. There will be a beef 

hotpot kindly prepared by Geraldine Wil-

son and Caroline Holmes and a wide selec-

t i o n  o f  d e l i c i o u s  p u d d i n g s .  

 

IMPORTANT. To assist the caterers, there 

will be only 70 tickets in total available, so 

buy yours early from Geraldine at the Ex-

change or Denise Park 68502. Adults 

£6.50, Children £2.50. �o tickets will be on 

sale after Friday 21st September nor avail-

able at the door. 

 

Crosthwaite Crosthwaite Crosthwaite Crosthwaite Playgroup Playgroup Playgroup Playgroup     
 We return to playgroup on Tues 4th Sept. 

Please publicise us and bring family and 

friends. Nicola 07902874523 and Emma 

07733415204 

 

CROSTHWAITE SHOW 
 

Despite the weather giving us palpitations, 

the show was a success and it was very 



CROSTHWAITE & LYTH RECREA-

TIO�AL FIELD TRUST. 

PLEASE �OTE THAT BY POPULAR 

DEMA�D THE BARBECUE 

PLA��ED FOR SEPTEMBER HAS 

BEE� CHA�GED TO THE TRADI-

TIO�AL STAWBERRY TEA. 

SU�DAY September 9th 2012.            

On the Field 2.00pm to 4.00pm. 

All the usual attractions plus this year “Tug 

o War”, Penalty                

Shoot Out Competitions and Bar. 

Tickets: Adults  presold £3.50 (On day 

£4.00) Children £2.00. Available from Ex-

change and from John Holmes. 015395 

68599/07766 774326. 

Please note this year all tickets are num-

bered and all sold numbers will be entered 

into a raffle. The prize being a meal for two 

at one of our local restaurants. 

encouraging to have new entrants and to 

see new faces. To make up for the vegeta-

ble section being rather sparce, many of 

you had taken to the kitchen instead and we 

had a fine array of domestic produce. Our 

thanks go to Penny Blair, assisted by Jean 

Sherratt, who provided a delicious lunch 

for the judges and stewards, to the WI la-

dies for catering for afternoon teas, to Jean 

Denney and Mary Rockliffe for taking 

charge of the raffle, to the stewards and 

anybody who helped in any way. Special 

thanks to the menfolk who, not in the first 

flush of youth, scrabble under the stage for 

benches and heave heavy tables and boards 

out and away again.  

 

Thank you to everybody who entered and 

congratulations to all the prize winners and 

those who won the cups:- 

 

The Eric Bowman Perpetual Cup Joint - 

Matthew Dobson and Pat Howarth 

The Kathleen Lawson Perpetual Cup - Ver-

line Hill 

The Agricultural Committee Cup - Jean 

Sherratt 

The Crosthwaite Perpetual Juniors Cup - 

Lily Cross 

The WI Competition Cup - Paula Cross 

The Jack and Mary Myers Rose Bowl - 

Caroline Holmes 

The Pat Wilson Cup - Margaret Gambie 

The Esther Bowman Vase - Verline Hill 

 

Facilities at Crosthwaite Memorial Hall 
 

With Olympic fever beginning to fade there 

is the hope that the legacy will continue. 

Do you know that the Memorial hall floor 

is marked out as a badminton court ( and 

there is a net) and there is a fine table ten-

nis table which wheels into the hall? Does 

anybody feel enthused to start a club for 

either or both of these sports, for adults or 

juniors? Most late afternoons and week-

ends are free and details of what's on in the 

hall can be found on the Crosthwaite web-

site. If you would like to make a booking 

or series of bookings please ring Valerie on 

68201. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A member of the Crosthwaite & Lyth Par-

ish Council will be available from 2.30pm 

on the second Wednesday of each month at 

the Exchange starting September. They 

would like to listen to your views on mat-

ters of local interest so that they are able to 

represent and work for people in the parish. 

SLDC is currently holding a consultation 

called Clean Streets. At the last parish 

council meeting John Holmes stressed that 

it was just as applicable to rural parishes as 

to towns in the district as it covers issues 

such as dog fouling. Parish council mem-

bers are responding to the consultation 

based on feedback they have received but 

urge everyone in the parish to provide their 



input as well.  

Kim Kearney  

Clerk to Crosthwaite & Lyth Parish Coun-

cil  

015395 68341 

ST MARY’S ROTAS ST MARY’S ROTAS ST MARY’S ROTAS ST MARY’S ROTAS     
Coffee & RefreshmentsCoffee & RefreshmentsCoffee & RefreshmentsCoffee & Refreshments    
9th Dorothy Dobson 

16th Lorraine Brierley & Gillian Smith 

23rd   Geraldine & Arthur Wilson 

    
Flowers:Flowers:Flowers:Flowers:     

2nd June Childe  

9th Angela Jones 

16th Volunteers 

23rd  Harvest Festival 

30th  Flowers from Harvest Festival 

Note: Volunteers are require on Saturday 

September 22nd from 1.30pm 

to help Vonnie & Eileen decorate the 

Church for the Harvest Festival Service on 

September 23rd. Any queries to Vonnie 

Sharpe (52005) or Eileen Alston (68565) 
      

HELSINGTON and HELSINGTON and HELSINGTON and HELSINGTON and 
BRIGSTEERBRIGSTEERBRIGSTEERBRIGSTEER    
Harvest SupperHarvest SupperHarvest SupperHarvest Supper 
The harvest supper will be held on Mon-

day, 24th September in Helsington & Brig-

steer village hall, starting at 7.00pm. To 

cater for most tastes, there will be a choice 

of lamb hot pot, beef lasagne or vegetable 

stroganoff crumble for the main course, 

with green salad and bread, followed by 

delicious home-made puds. A glass of 

wine, cider or fruit juice is included. A 

half-hour entertainment by the Amble 

Singers will follow the meal. All are wel-

come to this traditional parish gathering , 

so come along to meet friends old and new. 

Tickets @ £7.50 for adults and £2.50 for 

children are available from Mary Cross 

(68685), Margaret Wrigley (68429), 

mjfleetwood@btinternet.com or any mem-

ber of the PCC. 

 

Helsington and Brigsteer Village Hall 

October 5th 7.30 pm 

New Tricks concert 

Enjoy and evening of pop rock and bop 

with this ace local band New Tricks 

( with Bar) 

Tickets   £7.50 from   Susie Bulman        

015395 68083 Pauline Hodson    015395 

68974 

 

The 'Second Saturday' Coffee Morning will 

be held at Wood End, Brigsteer, on Sep-

tember 8th, 10.30-12noon. Please 'phone 

John and Jean Seddon for details as to how 

to begin your Autumn social life in style. 

 

 

UNDERBARROWUNDERBARROWUNDERBARROWUNDERBARROW    
UNDERBARROW HARVEST SUPPERUNDERBARROW HARVEST SUPPERUNDERBARROW HARVEST SUPPERUNDERBARROW HARVEST SUPPER    
The Harvest Supper will be held in 

The Institute on Tuesday October 9th 

at 7 p.m. Tickets are £8 (children £4) 

and are available from PCC members. 

 

Underbarrow & Bradleyfield Parish Coun-

cil. The next meeting will be held on Tues-

day 2nd October at Underbarrow Instiutute 

at 7pm. All are welcome to attend and there 

will be an opportunity at the start of the 

meeting for questions and comments to be 

addressed to the Council. Recent issues 

have included concerns about the use of 

motorcycles on public bridleways and this 

question has been addressed by a number 

of bodies, including Police, SLDC, CCC 

and the National Park Authority. There 

seems to have been an improvment in the 

situation since then. The Council is contrib-

uting towards the retention of the 541 bus 

service for this financial year but it is 

hoped that a more long-term solution can 



WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOPWITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOPWITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOPWITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOP    
Monday        7.45 – 6.30 

Tuesday        7.45 – 6.30 

Wednesday  7.45 – 12.30 

Thursday      7.45 – 6.30 

Friday           7.45 – 7.00 

Saturday       9.00 – 4.00 

 

Tel. 015395 52188 

be found. The agenda and minutes of all 

Council meetings can be found on the 

Council's website underbarrowparishcoun-

cil.co.uk Kevin M Price. Parish Clerk. 

01539-821596 

    
UNDERBARROW HELPLINE    UNDERBARROW HELPLINE    UNDERBARROW HELPLINE    UNDERBARROW HELPLINE        
Please contact: 

 Frank Hodson on 01539 728280 
 Mabel Evans on 015395 68481 

 Tom Handley on 01539 724013 

 

 

WINSTERWINSTERWINSTERWINSTER    
Our Harvest Festival Service this year will 

be at 11.00am on Sunday 7th October in 

Winster church.  

 

Holy Trinity WinsterHoly Trinity WinsterHoly Trinity WinsterHoly Trinity Winster    
Tea,Coffee and Cake SaleTea,Coffee and Cake SaleTea,Coffee and Cake SaleTea,Coffee and Cake Sale    

at the Old School 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 29TH 

10-4pm 

Yet more surprises this month!! 

Delicious new recipes, 

an excellent range of fascinating books, 

both fiction and non-fiction, 

wonderful selections of cushions,etc., 

and cosy throws 

to keep you warm in the Autumn evenings. 

We look forward to welcoming you. 

For info call Margaret on;- 015394-42325 

 

Despite initial anxieties about the weather 

the Strawberry Tea was favoured with a 

fine day so was able to be held at Crag 

House as originally planned. Thanks to all 

who attended; to our host Michael Hopkin-

son; and to all who worked hard preparing 

and serving teas. Also, special Thanks to 

those who transported tables and chairs 

from the Village Hall, and to Grant Weath-

erstone for bringing people from the Vil-

lage Hall car park to Crag House. £185 was 

raised, and a donation from this will be 

given to a charity chosen by Michael Hop-

kinson which will be the Royal British Le-

gion, Kendal Branch. 

 

 

WITHERSLACKWITHERSLACKWITHERSLACKWITHERSLACK    
www.witherslack.orgwww.witherslack.orgwww.witherslack.orgwww.witherslack.org    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harvest 

Our Harvest Festival Service this year will 

be at 9.30am on Sunday 7th October in St. 

Paul’s church.  

 

SU�DAY CLUB The next Sunday Club 

will be on Sunday 2nd September. We meet 

at St. Paul’s church, Witherslack from 

9.30am - 10.30am. All children aged 3 - 12 

are welcome and will enjoy making friends 

with our small existing group who eat bis-

cuits, play games and create craft items! 

For more details phone Michelle Wood-

cock on 015395 68276. 

 

Flower Arranging 

The next session will begin on Monday 

October 29th for 6 weeks up to Decem-

ber 3rd in the Barwick Hall at 7 p.m. This 

will include both traditional and contempo-

rary arrangements with Christmas in mind. 

If you are interested in joining us, please 

contact Val 52398 or jvpatti-

son@btinternet.com  

 



Lancashire Hotpot 
2 tbsp olive oil  

500 ml hot lamb stock (16.9 oz or 2.1 cups)  

3 tbsp flour  

White pepper  

800g lamb, diced (27 oz or 3.4 cups; can substi-

tute beef)  

2 carrots, sliced  

2 onions, sliced  

1 small swede, cut into chunks (can substitute 

turnip) 

1 bay leaf  

½ small bunch of thyme, leaves picked  

Worcestershire sauce 

1 tbsp unsalted butter  

450 g white potatoes, cut lengthways into 5mm 

slices (2 cups)  

 

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. 

2. Put the oil in a large pan over a medium-

high heat. 

3. Meanwhile, gently warm the stock in a small 

saucepan. 

4. Put the flour in a large bowl and season with 

a little bit of sea salt and a generous amount of 

white pepper. 

5. Toss the diced lamb or mutton in the sea-

soned flour till evenly coated; reserve the excess 

flour for later. 

6. Brown the meat in a large heated pan for 2-3 

minutes, in batches if necessary, then remove to a 

plate and set aside. 

7. Reduce the heat slightly and add the onion, 

carrot, swede, bay leaf, and half the thyme leaves. 

8. Cook for 5-10 minutes or until the vegeta-

bles start to brown. 

9. Add the reserved flour and stir well. 

10. Stir in the hot stock and a few good splashes 

of Worcestershire sauce. 

11. Bring to boil, then turn off the heat and add 

the meat. 

12. Transfer the stew to a shallow casserole dish, 

about 30cm x 22cm (16in x 12in). 

13. Melt the butter in a small saucepan. 

14. Arrange the potato slices over the stew in 

one layer, but slightly overlapping. 

15. Brush the top with a little butter and sprinkle 

with some salt, pepper and a scattering of the 

remaining thyme. 

16. Cover with a lid or foil and cook in the oven 

for 1.5 hours or until the potatoes are cooked 

through. 

17. Remove the lid for the last 30 minutes of 

cooking and brush with a little more butter, so the 

top browns nicely. 

Serve with steamed greens and pickled red cab-

bage. 

From Jamie Oliver 

 

Magic Lemon Pudding 

Sponge  

4oz Self Raising Flour 

4oz Butter/Marg 

4oz Caster sugar 

2 eggs 

Grated rind of 1 lemon 

1-2 tbsp milk 

 

Sauce  

4oz Caster Sugar 

Juice of 1 lemon made up to ½ pt with boil-

ing water 

 

Grease a 2 pt oven proof dish. Heat the oven 

to 180C/350F/Gas 4. Cream marg & sugar, 

add flour, eggs, lemon rind and milk bit by 

bit. Spread into prepared dish. For the sauce 

combine the ingredients and pour onto the 

sponge mix. Bake for 20-25 mins, when 

ready the sponge will have risen through the 

sauce leaving a golden sponge on top and 

lemony saucy underneath. Serve with yo-

ghurt or cream. 

 

Variations: Chocolate: replace the lemon 

rind and juice with 2 tbsp cocoa in the 



REPORTSREPORTSREPORTSREPORTS    
&&&&    

NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS    
INSTITUTES 

WOMEN’S 

sponge and 1 tbsp cocoa in the sauce. Sum-

mer Berries: remove the lemon rind, place 

summer berries in the bottom of the dish, 

spread over the sponge mix and pour over 

the 4oz sugar simply dissolved in ½ pt boil-

ing water to make the sauce. 

From The Traditional Aga Cookery Book—

Louise Walker 

 

    
    
    
    
    
BRIGSTEER AND HELSINBRIGSTEER AND HELSINBRIGSTEER AND HELSINBRIGSTEER AND HELSINGTONGTONGTONGTON    
Brigsteer W.I. will be having their annual 

outing on September 26th to Dalemain 

House, leaving at 1.30pm. Please 'phone a 

committee member for details of shared lifts 

etc 

    
CROSTHWAITE AND LYTHCROSTHWAITE AND LYTHCROSTHWAITE AND LYTHCROSTHWAITE AND LYTH    

 

Ladies! 

You are invited to a 

Fashion Show  

Crosthwaite Memorial Hall  

Wednesday 19th September  

8pm 

 

Town and Country Fashions from Carnforth 

will be bringing along a good selection of 

their lovely clothes and complementary ac-

cessories to suit all tastes and sizes. 

Come and see them modelled to music by 

local ladies! 

(and then have a chance to buy some of 

them) 

We’d love to welcome friends old and new, 

so come along and have a great evening. 

No admission costs – just a small donation 

for refreshments 

Hosted by Crosthwaite & Lyth WI  

 
WITHERSLACKWITHERSLACKWITHERSLACKWITHERSLACK    
Crosthwaite & Lyth WI 

There was a good attendance at our last 

meeting when District Nurse Eileen Belshaw 

gave her talk “It shouldn’t happen to a nurse 

part 2”, 

which proved to be just as entertaining and 

hilarious as Part 1 and was much enjoyed by 

the whole audience. Our next meeting will 

take the form of a visit to the Kendal Town 

Hall where Trevor Hughes will show us 

around the various treasures that he talked 

about in our April meeting. 

The visit will be preceded by high tea at The 

Castle Green Hotel. 

Crosthwaite School  
 

Crosthwaite C.E. Primary School will restart on Wednesday 5th Sep-

tember. 

We are also planning to hold Sports Day on the afternoon of Monday 

24th September, starting at 1.15 p.m. This will be followed by an 

open afternoon, with further details to be sent out early next term. 

We would love to see members of the local community attending 

this open afternoon and will publicise it further at the Exchange in 

early September. 

 

As the new Head Teacher I would like to express my thanks to the local 

community for all their help since I joined the school in January and hope 

everyone has had a good summer!  

Matthew Jessop 



BRIGSTEERBRIGSTEERBRIGSTEERBRIGSTEER 
Scottish Dancing Thursdays at 7.30pm in Brigsteer Village Hall 

 Contact Pauline Hampson 015395 68672 

Table tennis Tuesdays at 8pm in Brigsteer Village Hall 

Yoga Tuesdays 6–7.30pm in Brigsteer Village Hall 

 Contact Jan Boulding 015397 37233  

Women’s Institute last Wednesday evening of the month, 7.30pm. 

Pilates            Fridays 12.00-1.00pm and 1.15pm-2.15pm in Brigsteer Village Hall 

            Contact Cindy Clarke 015242 73974 

Zumba Gold Fitness Class    Mondays 10.30am-11.30am in Brigsteer Village Hall 

            Contact: Janet Hurst  07733 883865 
 

CARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELLCARTMEL FELL    
 For bookings contact Helen Caldwell Tel. 015395 68428 

Women’s Institute First Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm 

Local History Society Second Monday in the month at 8pm during winter 
 

CROOK MEMORIAL HALLCROOK MEMORIAL HALLCROOK MEMORIAL HALLCROOK MEMORIAL HALL    
Table Tennis Monday & Friday 7.30-10pm  (from September through winter months) 

Young Farmers Club Tuesday 7.30 – 9.30pm 

Aerobics/body toning Thursday 10 – 11am 

Folk Dance Group Thursday 7.30 – 10pm 
 

CROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALLCROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALLCROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALLCROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALL    
Check bookings online at http://www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk 

Playgroup Term time Tuesdays and Thursdays 9.30am—11.30am 

Exchange Wednesday 2pm–4pm (1pm on the 1st Wednesday) 

WI Wednesday 19th Sept 7.30 

 

UNDERBARROW INSTITUTEUNDERBARROW INSTITUTEUNDERBARROW INSTITUTEUNDERBARROW INSTITUTE    
Quilting class Mondays 2–4pm 

Billiards Club Mondays from 7.30pm 

WI Every 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm 
 

WINSTERWINSTERWINSTERWINSTER    
Book & Plant days 10.30am-4.00pm on the last Saturday in each month 

Line Dancing Classes Mondays 7.30pm–9.30pm at Winster Village Hall 

Tai Chi Class Thursdays at 4.15 pm at Winster Village Hall 
 

WITHERSLACKWITHERSLACKWITHERSLACKWITHERSLACK    
Indoor Bowling  Wednesdays 7.30-10pm (except July & August) 

Parent & Toddler Group Tuesdays 10am until Noon 

Tea & Chat Group Every 1st Tuesday of the month at 2pm 

Women’s Institute    Every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm 

The Art Club    Fridays 9.30am-12.30pm 

Stretch and Tone          Mondays 2.00pm to 3.00pm 

Fitness Pilates  Thursdays 6.00pm to 7.00pm  


